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OH 75:1.2005b 
Response to Rabbi Bradley Artson’s Teshuvah on Breast  Feeding in 
Public - A Dissent  
Rabbi Paul Plotkin 

This paper was submitted, in June 2005, as a dissent to “The Woman Took the Child and Nursed It: A 
Teshuvah on Breast Feeding in Public,” by Rabbi Bradley Shavit Artson.  Dissenting and concurring 
papers are not official positions of the CJLS. 
 

While I find myself in agreement with Rabbi Artson’s conclusion I disagree wholeheartedly with his 
argumentation. In fact I think he does a disservice to our sages and to the halakhah by casting a negative  
and inaccurate explanation on their attitude to women and prayer.   
 On Page 5, Rabbi Artson writes, “Our use of rabbinic sources becomes an act of translation, from one 
context into another, and of creative transformation, in which essence is distilled from application and 
then- out of loyalty to that sacred essence-applied in new contexts today.”   

His argument is that we distill the principle and apply it appropriately to a changed situation in modernity. 
Rabbi Artson then tries to argue that all issues of modesty are described from the male perspective, 
where modesty is merely a way of preventing men from becoming inappropriately aroused by women. 
Therefore, he says, on page 6, “in the Talmudic period a man might choose to wear headgear or not, but 
for a woman, the consideration of modesty and male arousal made the issue obligatory.” In point of fact, 
modesty is used as a device for limiting inappropriate lust. While it is true that most such references are in 
the context of  men being attracted to females, it is not exclusively so as I will show below where  
modesty is invoked even when no one but the individual is present.   
 Furthermore, in our modern secular and religious world, where we have accepted egalitarianism, and  
where men and women function in the public work place on an even basis, and in the post sexual 
revolution and post Woman’s Movement, women have been” freed”  to be as sexually open as men.  
They in fact have similar opportunities of being inappropriately aroused by the opposite sex.  Visual cues 
from men affect women, as well as the other way around.  
Our actions therefore, should be, not to rectify an injustice from the past, but rather to be inclusive of the 
principles of the past in applying them to the real situation of the present. That is to say, we should learn 
from this that modesty is to be applied to men as much as it is to women; and that is the way in which it 
should be “applied in new contexts today.” Therefore, the conclusion should be to expand the rules of 
modesty to be inclusive of men. Appropriate modest dress for men in the synagogue, as well as women, 
should be the focus of our attention.  
If, as I understand, tight jeans worn by men with a good physique, are a source of visual turn on to 
females, it would stand to reason, then, that we should be inclusive of prohibiting that kind of dress in the 
house of study or in the temple, during worship service. This, in fact, would be the “act of translation,  
from one context into another, and of creative transformation in which essence is distilled from 
application, and then -out of loyalty to the sacred essence,- applied in the new context today.”  

Therefore, in response to page 8, where Rabbi Artson says,  
“What is needed is a clear premise that problems raised by male arousal, are best addressed by 
changing how men behave, by how they relate to women, or by shifting the consequence of male 
behavior back to the men,” is in fact, misdirected.  As I stated above, modesty is the obligation of both 
sexes, who need to be aware of their potential for opposite gender arousal; thus we have a mutuality of 
concerns for Tzniut. This could have applications beyond even the synagogue and house of learning. 
  An increasing societal problem is sexual tension in the workplace; and the value of modesty being 
observed by both sexes  would probably be very helpful to the modern world.  
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 The issue of prayer and nudity revolves around the issue of distraction. When one is saying the Shema, 
one needs to be at the highest level of concentration, and in a non-egalitarian community, where the  
frequency of observing women was limited, any part of their body would be seen as a distraction.  
The citations of Rabbi Joseph Haim of Baghdad have no relevancy here.  
If the passage is referring to synagogue, it might have had bearing on our discussion, but because it goes 
without saying that the woman would be on the other side of the mehitza, it is not germane or relevant to 
our situation, where the woman may well be sitting right next to a male stranger.  
If in fact he is discussing something taking place at home, the husband would be used to seeing his wife 
nursing, and at the time of her nursing, her breasts are not a sexual stimulant or attraction, then his 
statement would make sense. There is something very much non sexually arousing for most men, about 
a woman nursing. In that context, breasts become a feeding tool and are not a source of sexual arousal.  
And, in any case, the passage quoted relies on the permissibility with all the limitations, only in “shaat 
hadechak.” One cannot learn a general principle from something which is quoted as after the fact if it was 
in an emergency situation.....  
 On page 12, Rabbi Artson reiterates that a woman’s modesty was important to be observed, for the sake 
of allowing man to preserve his Kavana,  
“so he could fulfill his obligation, she was to keep under wraps.”  

Again Rabbi Artson is arguing  that there is a male dominance of the female who is sacrificing at all times 
for the man’s religious needs. He calls this (Page 13), “ the Patriarchal and sexist context....We need to 
find a rabbinic way to evaluate female nudity... without seeing her through patriarchy’s eyes.”  

He reaches the peak of his argument in the quote and in a term from Professor Aryeh Cohen, that states,  
“Rabbinic percolations on male nudity are clean: they see the male body from a male perspective as 
something normal and unthreatening.”  

Yet, I would challenge that statement as an appropriate understanding of the Rabbis’ view of the male 
body. All nudity was deemed to be inappropriate during the time of prayer. Nudity, unrelated to the sexual 
arousal of the female, is also forbidden possibly out of concern for the distraction of auto-eroticism.  
The law establishes the fundamental principles of a man to not pray while exposing his genitals. In the 
Shulhan Arukh in Hilchot Hinhagat Adam Baboker, 2:1, it says, “   
t ;hgx c inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua 

tuva ouehaf  tmnbu 'cfua ubsugc uh,ugurzu (uatr) uc xhbfhu ueukj jeh tkt (ruy) cauhn ueukj a
ckh tk  

 /vxufn 

“ he should not put on his cloak while seated, rather he should take his cloak and put his head in and his 
limbs while still reclining, so when rising he is dressed.”  
 

The passage here is talking about how you get dressed in the morning, and it goes into a discussion 
about how to put your garment on and that you shouldn’t do it while you’re seated; rather you should do it 
while you’re lying down. This way, your body is covered by the sheet that you were sleeping under, so 
that you will not expose your nakedness, even to yourself.  
In 3:2, a man is told to  “observe tzniut, even in the washroom, and he is not to uncover himself until he is 
seated on the commode. Men should not go together, nor should they talk to each other, and they should 
shut the door to keep each other apart. All this is quoted for the purpose of Tzni’ut. “  

c ;hgx d inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua 
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rudxhu oa rcsh tk   od 'sjhc ohabt hba ufkh tku   :vdv /caha sg  unmg vkdh tku txfv 
,hcc gubm tvh 

 /(gurz rut) ,ughbm ouan 'usgc ,ksv 

 

If not exposing yourself to another male or to yourself in the act of getting dressed or in the bathroom, is 
an act of modesty, it follows that modesty, when praying, would certainly be a high value, and here we’re 
talking  about a male by himself, and two males together. 

So we see in 4:23,     df ;hgx s inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua 

u,yn kg iah tuv f"tt 'vkhyb osue   lrck kufh ,hrjas ,ufrc kct 'vkp,ku a"ek tkt 'ohsh ,
khyb ubeh, tk 

 /o,ut vebha   sg oav ,t rhfzvk ruxt zta 'ourg 

 

with regards to washing  before prayer,  “one needs to wash one’s hands in the morning before saying 
the Shema or the Amidah; but for other blessings, one can chant them before washing; except, if he is 
lying on his bed, naked. For then, it is forbidden to mention God’s name, until he cleans himself.”  

In Hilchot Kriyat Shema, section 74:1,      t ;hgx sg inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua 

v"vu :vdv /ruxt vurgv ,t vtur  ucks ouan   'treh ztu uck kg  ,hkyc .ujk lhrm   'u,hkyc 
ourg iah vhv   

 /(ruy) ruxt 'urhcj ,urg  vtur  uck ot 

 

 “if one was sleeping naked under his tallit, he is required to make a division using his covering, putting it 
over his heart, before he can say the Shema, for it is forbidden for his heart to see his genitalia. The 
Ramah adds that ‘if his heart sees his male friend’s genitalia it is forbidden” 

Similarly, in 74:2,   c ;hgx sg inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua 

/lrchaf  vurgv ,t vtur uck tvh tka hsf 'uckk vynn sdcc vxfh   ',u,ak vmuru ohkukm ohnc
 ourg .jurv 

t"m whx k"gu /atrv huxf hrehn tk  uhshc uatr vxfn ot v"vu :vdv /huxhf huv tk ohshc  kct  '
sdcc teusu 

tka tuvu 'ifu,c tuvu ,urek r,un 'ovc ihtrb uhrcht ihta 'ohrufg   ohnv uhv otu  /(z"t oac i
asv ,nur,) 

 /(g"s) (hra ohkukmc ;t 'ohnv in vkgnk  er  ohnv lu,c uck iht otu) /gr ijhr  tvh 

 

“ if someone is bathing naked and wants to drink, he needs to cover himself with some clothing below his 
heart, so that his heart will not see his nakedness when he makes the blessing over the water. And they 
say specifically, “it must be with a garment and not with his hands; for his hands would not constitute 
being covered...... But, if the water is muddied so that his genitalia are not seen, then it’s permitted.” .... 

And there is also an opinion added that 
“If his heart is not in the water, but above it, then even if the water is clear, he is permitted.”  

And the Magen Avraham states:   (6)   v e"x sg inhx ohhj jrut ovrct idn 

 :(v"g x"xg t"car h"c) vurgc kf,xn ubhtu ohnk .uj uhbhga iuhf - ohnv in vkgnk  
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 “It is permissible above the water, as the eyes are above the water and they do not look down at his 
genitalia.”  
 

In Hilchot Brikat Haperot in Section 206:3   d ;hgx ur inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua 

'gerec ,ujuy   vyn ka vhbpu ,cauh vat kct 'ahtc  ohrunt ohrcs vnc `u,urg vxfha sg 'ou
rg lrch tku 

uatra ut vurgv ,t vtur uck ot 'ourg ubht ot ukhptu `(ws ;hgx s"g inhx khgk whgu) v,urg vx
f,n vzc hf 

 /lrck ruxt 'vkudn 

 

it states that “a naked person should not make the blessing until he covers his genitalia.” And  of whom 
are they talking? A man!...”   
So clearly, nudity for males, even by themselves, is inappropriate for prayer. In fact, there is greater 
leniency for female nudity, while praying.  

In Section 75:1,    t ;hgx vg inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua 

hrcsn  vtrbu /d"p hbunhhn ,uvdv vurg huv jpyn ,ujp  ukhpt ,rjt vatc  kct  'u,atc teus 
t"hu  :vdv 

 /s"g whx khgksf 'vnurg thva p"gt ,urek vkufh vnmgca er ',rjt vatk whpt 'vurg vatc jpy
s a"trv 

 

The Ramah  says (regarding nudity and saying the shema)  “ some say specifically with one’s wife, if one 
tefach is revealed of skin, then he may not pray in that amount of nudity. Some say it’s specific to his 
wife, but another woman, even less( would prohibit him from praying).   But it appears from the Rosh that 
even one hand breath of nudity in the presence of another woman, would disqualify prayer; but if she’s by 
herself, she can pray even though she is naked, within the limitations of Section 74:4”  
In fact that passage states,  

s ;hgx sg inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua 
 

:vdv /ckvn  vynk ,uehxpn ibhta p"gt  'eukjv ,uauck ivaf kkp,vku lrck ,ukufh  ohabva r
nuta hn ah 

/ivka vurg vtur ick iht zts  'rcs rta kg ,ucauha ut gerec ,ujuy  ivka vurg tv,a lhrm 
',unurg iv otu 

 /(wd ;hgx u"r whx inek ihhgu j"t oac h"c) ahtc lf ihta vn 
 

 “there are those who would  permit a woman to be able to pray, when they have a garment on over them, 
which does not differentiate or divide between the upper and the bottom parts” ; and an additional note 
states,  (they would permit them to pray)  if  naked, provided that their bottom part is covered with earth or 
clay or they are sitting in some way that they are covering up their bottom half and they can pray by 
themselves, because their heart does not see the genitalia , which is different for the man, who doesn’t 
have this leniency. “  
So, in the end, the issue is not about women being put down because of the way in which men see their 
bodies. It’s not about a male filter because men have no self control; rather it’s about the appropriateness 
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of nakedness and prayer, in general. And, in particular, about public nudity  and prayer  which in all cases 
would be deemed to be inappropriate by male and/or female.  
The issue today of breast feeding in synagogue is one of privacy and distraction. If a woman can breast 
feed discreetly, with no possibility of exposure, and it does not interfere with the people around her, then it 
might be permitted. Absent the above limitations, it should  be prohibited. 
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